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Description Description 2024 Forest River RV Sunseeker MBS 2400B, Forest River Sunseeker
MBS Class C diesel motorhome 2400B highlights: Two 12V TV's Convection
Microwave Full Bath Overhead Bunk Power Awning with LED Lights Everything
you need is found in this cozy motorhome for five to six people. The swivel
captain's seats can become a part of the living area once you park, and your
guests can gather around the U-shaped dinette within the full-wall slide. Your
meals can be prepared each day on the recessed two burner range, or in the 1.3
cu. ft. stainless steel convection microwave. The flip-up galley counter will
provide additional counter space, and your perishables can be stored in the 10.7
cu. ft. 12V refrigerator. The semi-private bedroom features a queen bed, a 12V
TV, plus a closet above the built-in dresser. You can also choose to add an
optional 12V exterior TV if you enjoy watching the big game outdoors! The
Mercedes-Benz Series Sunseeker MBS Class A diesel motorhome by Forest River
come to you with top quality construction and amenities for an all-around better
coach. The standard overhead bunk can be replaced with the optional Trekker
cap with a built-in entertainment center if you don't need the additional sleeping
space, and the optional 4-point hydraulic auto-leveling system can be added for
more convenience. Some of the other features you are sure to love on each
Sunseeker MBS are the blackout roller shades, Maxx Air multi-speed power fan
with a cover, and the oxygen-infused shower head with a flexible extension. This
coach also includes a backup camera/side view cameras with a 3-way monitor, a
12V USB charging station, and a Winegard Air 360+ antenna with Gateway 4G Wi-
Fi capability to keep you connected. Sleeps 5 Slideouts 1

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 1FC543
VIN Number: W1X8E33Y4NN211543
Condition: New

0 mi
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Item address 7400 S US HWY 441, 34480, Ocala, Florida, United States
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